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antiques, des mceurs medievales, un souffle de 
large humanite. Et notre etonnement sera que, 
pendant si longtemps, on ait pu faire passer 
pour un ramassis incoherent de textes remanies 
et rapetasses une des productions les plus 
achevees et les plus originales de l'ancienne 
France." 

Wm. A. NITZE. 

University of Chicago. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

THE INTERIOR OF THE FORTUNE 

In view of the comparatively small amount 
of direct information regarding the Eliza- 
bethan theatre, it is surprising that the fol- 
lowing vivid description of the interior of the 
Fortune has hitherto escaped notice. 

The Fortune, it will be remembered, was 
not round, but square. The passage, which has 
previously been regarded as fanciful, is ob- 
viously a description of theatre and audience 
as if they constituted the fourth wall of the 
apartment in which the scene is laid. In Act I, 
scene i of The Roaring Girl, " As it hath lately 
beene Acted on the Fortune-stage," Sir Alex- 
ander Wengrave ushers his friends into a room 
in his house: 

Sir Alex. . . . Th' inner room was too close: 
how do you like 

This parlour, gentlemen? 
All. 0, passing well! 
Sir Adam. What a sweet breath the air casts here, 

so cool! 
Goshawk,. I like the prospect best. 
Laxton. See how 'tis furnish'd! 
Sir Davy. A very fair sweet room. 
Sir Alex. Sir Davy Dapper, 

The furniture that doth adorn this room 
Cost many a fair grey groat ere it came here; 
But good things are most cheap when they're most 

dear. 
Nay, when you look into my galleries, 
How bravely they're trimm'd up, you all shall 

swear 
You're highly pleas'd to see what's set down there: 
Stories of men and women, mix'd together, 
Fair ones with foul, like sunshine in wet weather; 

Within one square a thousand heads are laid, 
So close that all of heads the room seems made; 
As many faces there, fill'd with blithe looks, 
Shew like the promising titles of new books 
Writ merrily, the readers being their own eyes, 
Which seem to move and to give plaudities; 
And here and there, whilst with obsequious ears 
Throng'd heaps do listen, a cut-purse thrusts and 

leers 
With hawk's eyes for his prey; I need not shew 

him; 
By a hanging, villainous look yourselves may know 

him, 
The face is drawn so rarely: then, sir, below, 
The very floor, as 'twere, waves to and fro, 
And, like a floating island, seems to move 
Upon a sea bound in with shores above. 

All. These sights are excellent! 

Mr. Bullen (Middleton, Vol I, Introd. p. 
xxxvi) attributes the lines to Dekker. The 
attribution is doubtless correct; not, however, 
Dn the ground that the passage is only an 
airy extravagance." 

MARTIN W. SAMPSON. 
Co)rnell University. 

Noires Saies 

In his edition of Berte auts grans pie's (Bru- 
xelles, 1874), Scheler remarks in his note to 
line 221 (Berte chai pasmee sor un drap noir 
corn saie): "Je ne sais pas comment justifier 
l'expression noir corn saie; le mot aurait-il 
peut-etre pris l'acception speciale de drap mor- 
tuaire ? " 

In a note on the word " saie," in the ZRPh., 
XXV, 354 f., Meyer-Libke comments on the 
same passage: " Das Wesentliche, Eigenartige 
der saie ist im MIittelalter die schwarze Farbe 
gewesen, und zwar in solchem Grade, dasz 
Adenet geradezu den Vergleich wagen konnte 
un drap noir corn saie (Berte 37), ein Vergleich 
der Scheler (Anm. zu der Stelle) und gewiss 
vielen andern nicht ganz verstandlich war, da 
man daraus allein doch nicht wohl schlieszen 
durfte, dasz die saie iiberhaupt 'schwarz' ge- 
wesen sei, der aber sofort das Befremdliche ver- 
liert, wenn man damit Barb. u. M. I 345, 2298 
zusammenhalt, wo ein Geistlicher sagt Mais por 
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ce, se vest noires saies Et il vestent les robes 
vaires, Ne lor desplaise mes affaires, welche 
Stelle mir A. Tobler auf meine Frage nach der 
genauen Bedeutung jenes Vergleiches freund- 
lichst nachwies. Der Stoff saie aber kann zwar 
schwarz sein, ist es aber nur ausnahmsweise, 
so dasz also audh nicht Gleichheit der Farbe 
die Bedeutungsversehiebung erklaren konnte." 

Perhaps the above passage (it comes from 
Gautier de Coinsi's Seinte Le#ocade) is partly 
responsible for the utterly inadequate definition 
of saie in the Grand Larousse: " Serge dont 
les moines se faisaient des chemises." The 
records of the Flanders cloth industry in the 
thirteenth century show that saie was very gen- 
erally used for " cauches," a sort of long stock- 
ing, almost drawers, which came well up on 
the thigh, and which, at least in the city of 
Saint-Omer, were always dyed black.1 In the 
anonymous poem entitled l'Ordene de Cheva- 
lerie these lines occur, in an account of the 
knighting of Saladin by Hugues de Tabarie 
(I copy from viis. B. N. Fr. 837): 

Apres 1i a chauces ch (auc) ies 
De saie noires deliees.2 

Another manuscript of the same poem (Brit. 
Mus. Harl. 4333) gives for the second of these 
lines De saie de b(ru)ges deliees, but informs 
us later that the chauces were black. If we 
should accept the reading of the latter manu- 
script, which I am afraid, for various reasons, 
we dare not depend on, we might infer that 
Bruges, as well as Saint-Omer, dealt in 
"chauces . . . de saie noires," and that 
thirteenth century chausses, when made of 
"saie," were commonly black; but as matters 
stand, there is only a probability in this 
direction. 

Roy TEMPLE HOUSE. 

University of Oklahoma. 

CONCERNING THEODORE WINTHROP 

As the only member of Theodore Winthrop's 
family now living who knew him, I trust I may 
be permitted to answer Mr. Elbridge Colby's 
note in Mod. Lang. Notes for February, on the 
reprint of The Canoe and the Saddle, which 
Mr. John H. Williams of Tacoma published in 
1913, greatly increasing its scope and interest 
by adding Winthrop's complete Western jour- 
nals and letters, furnished by me. 

Mr. Colby, who had been seeking materials 
from Winthrop's representatives for publica- 
tion, was easily identified by them as the author 
of a review (unsigned) of this new edition in 
The Nation of December 18, 1913. This re- 
view attacked the statement of Mr. Williams's 
Introduction that George William Curtis " did 
not know WVinthrop as an author" when he 
wrote his well-known sketch of the young sol- 
dier for the Atlantic Monthly shortly after 
Winthrop's death at Great Bethel. In the 
pamphlet to which Mr. Colby refers in your 
columns,1 Mr. Williams amplified this brief 
statement by showing that while Curtis's essay 
mentioned the existence of "several novels, 
tales, sketches of travel, and journals" which 
Winthrop had left, it said no more of them 
because Curtis had not yet become acquainted 
with them. As authority for this assertion, he 
quoted information received from me, but he 
was further justified by Curtis's own words to 
him, which he cited, and still more by the 
Atlantic sketch. 

In that appreciation of Winthrop, Curtis 
wrote not as a critic but simply as a friend and 
biographer. Had he known the MSS., and not 
merely known of them, he could not have over- 
looked the fact that they were the real achieve- 
ment-the only important literary achievement 
-of his hero's life. He must have given his 
readers some information about these vital 
books, and perhaps a taste of their quality, in- 
stead of praising and quoting Winthrop's frag- 
mentary papers merely. In the pamphlet men- 
tioned, Mr. Williams says in part: 

1See A. Giry, Histoire de la Ville de Saint-Omer 
et de ses institutions jusqu'au XIVe siecle, Paris, 
1877, pp. 360 and 564. 

2In the version as printed in the Barbazan-MWon, 
I, 59 ff., which follows B. N. Fr. 25462, the lines 
read: Apres li a cauches cauchies De saie brune et 
deli js (11. 165-66); and in MS. Cambridge Gg. 6. 38, 
the couplet runs: Apres ly ad chauces chaucez De 
brune saye delyez; but all the versions refer to the 
chauces later, in rhyme, as black. 

I Winthrop and Curtis; A Reviewer Reviewed. By 
John H. Williams. Tacoma, 1914. 
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